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.A.BSTRÅCT

Secondary_gnrcomb damngeshaae not genemlly been considerd
contpensable in damøge lítigøtion, Th¿ r¿Iuctanrc to award
secondnry damøgc.s falla in pnit vn the economics proíessíøn, since
econonisk høoeþand it diffmlt ta m¿daarc thiæ demøgæ, and
clÆtt to egre! Ðn their r*eanìng, This pryEr sddreeçæ -Wtlt 

the
meaníng ønd_measarcrnmt of sæondary"ilamages in the carttøct of
a recytlt lJ.S..Suyyme Court case rflhere one state successfuliy
sought æeonilary damage* resultìng þom failure to fuIiver ûatù
under øn ínf;r*state watr.r compact. ihis pøper descrìbes llæ cøæ
anà consíúer s wlvths thís dæision shnut¡i ne *mtei| as a prccedent

þr othw dømage cnæs.

INTßODUCTION

Economists arid thelegal world havelong recognized that shiftsin
r€source allocation and. use can caüsg rneasurable direct darnages to
affected individuals, organizations, ffi govenunent entities. Measuringsuch
direct damages as the basis for compensation or restifuticn is a relatively
shaightforward process following standard " with vs. without" estímatíon
prucedures. Direct damage is calculated as the reduction in net eaonomic
rehnns, or profÌt, accruing to a specific industry or sector of ttre economy
resulting frorn a reduction in resources allocated to that indusFy or sectoi,

If we âsÊurrre that inþtion water euppliea are scailee within a
regio& net retums to iruigated agriculture wíthin the region will desease

1ùen the water supply level iE reduced, because irrigated production will
be less with the smaller water supply. Sudr a situation will a¡ise when an
upebeam rqíon fails to release a contraçtually agreed upon volume of
wate¡ to a dolvnstream reginn for agricultural use. In this situatiorL the
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Mexico.
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direct economic damage to irrigated agriculture within the downsHeam

region is measrred as the lost profits the additional water would have

generated in agricultural production if the agreed upon volume of water

had been released by the upstream fegion, When ene or more economic

sectors in a region are directly affected by an economíc event, it is common

forothersectors intheregiontoexperience inditect spin-off effects through

the web of purchase and sales transactions rn the local economy. In this

example, the spin-off or secondary, legional impact that will ripple through

thelocal€conomy is a functionof the directeconomic damage level. With
a decreâse in water supplies, irrigated agriculture purchases fewer inputs

(including labor) within the region, which decreases industry profits in
other industries, as well as household income. Economists and policy-

makers recognize these secondary (or indirect) economic impacts, and

ectimates of these are cornmonly used to influence public policy and affect

spending on public projects. However, contrâ.r)¡ to the routine use o{ direct

Bconomic effects AS measules Of economiC damage, Secondary eConomic

impacts have rarely been recognized in court cases seeking recovery of

damages.
while economists wideþ accept the concept of secondary economic

impacþ they are difficutt to measure with accuracy.l Moretver' Policy-
makers and politicians have frequently misused s€condary economic impact

measures by leaving the impression that their total magnitude is an accurate

e$timate of secondary damages and a theoretically valid estimate of

secondary regional damages.2 This difficulty and confusion has led some

1. See ]oel R. Ilamilton & Richa¡d L Gardne¡, Value Addeà and Seænilnry Benefits in

RegiotøtProþctBt:aluation: Irrigatiwtf)atelopmenlin the SnakeRirterBasin, ANNATSREG'L S(1.,

Ma¡. 1986, at l, 1-11.
Z. The co¡rect s¿condary danrage measure for an economic policy or event tlrat causss

a reduction in regional welfare is a function of lhe direct damage estimate ãftet lhe direct

damages have ]nË;nai$usted dffiùnwardto account for the ftaction of idled capital and labor

that is-eventually re.employedwithin theregion over time, oftenata lowereconomicretulrl
Nnt all idled facto¡s of iroäuction in the dirl*þ damaged indurtry are pemân€ntly idled'

Aecordingly, the rehrms these re-employed factors generate in othel industries within the

*6on ofåËi some of anticipated **ðnt a"ry 
""ono*i. 

losses" The difference between the

rJtotn ttre idled factors of productio'n (prinrarily labor and capital) generated in their prior

use, tefs the return the ree-mployed faciors earn within the region. is the approp'riate-value

to use in the sêcondary damaþ calculation. The sum of the lost faclor teturn for those factç¡s

that are p"*oo*tly idled ino longer used within the region) plus the decreage in the

economic rcturn accruing to those faãtoïs that find rc-employment within the region is the

theoretically appropriate-rneasute to Use to €stimate secondary damages. It is theSe permanent

net economic loceÊs ând how they ripple through the regional economy that ulti'utately

determine r.êgional secondary damagáe tlrough changee in aggregate regional pr:rchasing

pattems.
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critics of secondary damages to dismiss them entirely (thus incorrectly

measure second.ary damages at zero), while enthusiasts equate secondary

impactswith secondarf damages and. thus overstate damages. Eitherway,

decisíons are made with incorrect infofmåtion. The authors of this Papef
believe that, with careful estimation and adjustment' secondary economic

impacts in a state or region^al economy can be accurately evaluated and

properþ translated ínto a measufe of regionalwelfare damage thatcânbe

Lsed as.a component of comprehensive economic damage quantification.

The u.5. supreme court awarded secondary damages to Kánsas

based on Colorado's historic failure to deliver the amounts of water due to

Kansas under the Arkansas Rivfl Compact.s This paper describes the case,

and considers whether this decision can become a precedent fot other

damage litigatitn. The following discrrssíon will focus on secondary

economic impacts âs meafl¡fes of "damag*" to the Kaluas state economy

resulting from Cornpactviolationsby Colorado. Howevef, thÊ concepts and

process;s followed could also be focused on the "benefíts" accrued by

Loloraclo through the period of Compact violations'a

This paperhas two majorpurposes. First, it describes animportant

court case Ín which secondary impacts $'ere accepted as a way to measute

secondary damage to a plaíntiff. Second, it provides guidance for an

appropfiate methodology to measure suchsecondary damages. Whilethis

p"p*r-ao*aludes that there i* only a naitow fange of cases for which

3. Ses Arthu L. Littleworlh, special Masþr Third RePort ãt 65*77' 120, Kansas v.

Cotorado,533U.S.1- (2t01l,dxailøhløaf www.supremecolrrtuc-8ov/SpecMastRpt/ORc10F&
200û.pdf ftrereirnfter Third ßeport]; see Kãrsas v, Colorado,533 U'S. 1 (2001] (no excePtion

filedbyCãloradoto theSpecialMastet'srecorunendation sns,€condarydamages); seeKansas

v. Colorado, 543 U.S. Sè, gt-gZ (2004) (confirming adopion by the Court of the Special

Master's r.etommendationon secondary danuiges, among others, in the Third Report)' Tfte

u-s. supreme court hearscasesbetween statesinits o¡iginâl j¡¡dsd¡c!9}pot=t*! toArlcle
Itr, Seciion 2" Clauses 1 & 2. Since enactrnent of fhe tudiciary Act of 1789, this jurisdiclian has

been exclusive. SøeJudiciary Act of 1789' S 13' 1Stat. 79 (1789) and 2SU.S.C. $ 1251(a) (2Û00);

see alæ Missisaippi v. Louisiana, 506 U,S. 73,78 UWz), The Court often assigns euchcãEes to

be heard by Spgcial Masters, who then file a repott withfhe Cou¡t The Special Mastef s report

contains rãcJmmendations, which become fi¡ral only if adopted þ the Court. The Statê$ mãy

fileexceptíonetotheSpecial Mastedsrecommendations. Sæ, e.g.,Kansasv. Colo¡ado,533 U'$.

1, 5-6 (200L). The Supieme Cou¡t first affirmed ite ability to award damagee for breach of an

interstate water compact inTexss o, Nmo Mæico,482 U'S' LZ4,l?Å (1987).

+. Kansâs argued that Colorado's benefits fmm overusrng the water of the ArkaÍsas
Rìver could be usãd âs a rneaÊuüê of the damagee to be paid bo Kaneas as a ¡esult of
Colorado's violation of the interstate compact. The Special Mast€r ruled that the damages

paid to Kansas should be based on losses to Kärsas, fiot benefits to Colo¡ado' Ihird Report,

svpra rrole 3, at 119 (Kansas filed no exceptíon).
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secondary damagesmightbe relevanL thatnarrow range could include at

least other interstate water compact cases and perhaps otlær cases as wel[.

I. THE CONCEPTS OF SEçONDART IMPACT5
AND SÉCONDARY D^AMAGES

Direct economic damages are the consequences to the directly affected
Índividuals, businesses, and otter entitiesfrom some actionor event.s The

mea$ure of these directeconomic damages is the net incomelostbecause Of

the action or event. The estimation of dfuect damages is a rel,atively
straigþfforward application of economic and accorrnting principles.

Secondary €conomic impacts result as tlre direct economic effects

ripple through the rest of the regional economy,6 These secondary impacts
occur when the directly affected sector(s) would ordinarily buy inputs from
other regional businesses þackward linkages) or produce ouþuts that
serve as raw materials for other regional industries (forward linkages). A
new írrigation project will cause agriculture to buy more from backward-
linked fertilizer, machinery, and insurance sectors, and may allow
expansion of forward-linked livestock and food-processing sectors.

Damages to an existing irrigation sector would have opposite effects*
business losses inboth forward- andbackward-linked sectors. The measure

of these secondary impacts is often conceptualized as lost "value added":
the lostwage+ tents, and profits that would have accrued to the labor,land,
and capital elsewhere in the regional economy, if not for the prímary shock.

Available estimation tools, including most notably, input-output (I-
O) modets,T allow estimation of the backward-linked secondary impacts of
a project ot event cn regional economic actÍvity and on regional value
added. While forward-linked impacts are theoretÍcally real and measurable,

damage estimatÍon for Kønsøs o. Coloradn, as in most other studies, focused

only on the assessment of backward-linked economic effects. Forward-
tinked impacts are usually ignored in impact analysis because tlrey are

5. Cf.22 A]rt/¡.JttR.2D DømagesË 3S t2003) (defíning "Seneral damages" ac the "direct,
natural, logical, and neceæary cûnãêquences of theinjury").

6. $eã roet R. llamilüon et al,, Economíc Impøctt, Vilue Added, ønd BenefiÈ ínRr,gìonøl

ProjectAnalysis, Ts A¡r¿.J.AcRrc.EcÐN.334,334-M$991) þeteinafterHamiltonllsee¿lsoJoel
R. Hamiltonetal.,Interregianal SpillwersínRegionallntpsetAssessúrat t:Neu¡ lvl¿xico,Texûs, and,

t!æ Supreme Coffrf, 25 GnonryH & CI{ANßE 75' ?549 (1994) [hereinafter Hamilton tr].
, 7. See generally R()NALD Ë. M¡LLER & I€ren D. BLAIR, II\TPtIr-OUTPrrTAtt¿T.srs:

FouND,{rroNs e¡¡Þ Exru¡¡sro¡¡s (1985).
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much more speculative and difficult to model and quantify-8 With the tools

now available, estimation of the backward-linked secondary economic

impacts to an affected economic region is relatively straightforward.
It ismore difficult, butvery important, to distinguishbetweenthe

initial secondary econornic impact of aninduced economic change and the

actual change in economic welfare, the net secondary effect. Two respected

commentaries have noted that secondaty impacts expressed as a function
of the change in value added are not valid measures of ditect damages or
benefits, primarily because a portion of the direct value-added economic

impacts are, in part, transitory.n Mobile capital and labor (significantvalue
added componmts) lvillbe rermployed over time in next-best alternatives.

It is only the long-term net economic welfare effect that is an appropriate

ilrcã$ure of the d.amage oI benefit f¡om an economic event. Whíle the

precipitating event may indeed directly affect mâny $ectors, rippling along

the web of purchase and sales trilrsactions to impact other businesses inthe
regionaleconomy, these secondary impacts are not permanent to the extent

that the regional economy adjusts over time. In time, displaced labor will
find alternative employmentin$ide or outside theregion. Similarly, capital

will either move to other uses, or be depreciated. Even land" although
irnmobile, neady always has some alternative uses,

Economists catl the value of a resoutce in its nextåest alternative

useiüs "opportunit5t cost."l0Theoretically, the oPPortlmity costcouldrange
from near zero to 100 percent of the total secondäry economic effect. It will
depend upon the local economic conditions, whictr resources are affected

and their mobility, and the permanent or temporary nature of the economic

change beingconsidered.In simple terms, the way to compute secondary

damages, or the net effect, is to subtract opportunity costs from the total

"u.orrdury 
ímpacts after the displaced resources have been reemployed.ll

8. See JrFrN E, KBITH & TsgnrNcr F. Gr-ovErt, Sscúr'Joenv IÞrFAcrs AND BENurlrs oF

WÅTERßBALLocATIoN TNTuESNAKERIvERBAÊIN oFIDAHo $988) (report to tüe Snake River
ShrdiesAdvisoryCommittee, IdahoWaterResourcesResearchlnstitutelseelanOosterhaven,
On the PlnusibíIíty oÍrhc5$Wty-DríuenInryut-tuþúMndel,28J.REG L.Sfl'203,203-17 (198Eþ

see ølso Jan Oosterhaven, The Supyly-Driaen /&¡put-Output lvlodel: d Nnn lnterpretation but Still
Implausible,29 f. Rudr. Sa . 459, 459Æ (1989); ÌIamilton I, supra note 6.

9, See Robert A^ Young & S, Iæe Gray,Input-Qutpat Mndnls, Emnomic Surplus, and the

Evøluation of Staìe or RegionøIWøter Pløno,Zl WArER Rmounces Rrs. 1819, 1819-23 (1985); sre

Clrarles W. Howe, Project Bwefits anil Costs from Nationøl and RegonøÌ View4oints:
Metlwdologirø,l Issuæ anã Çøse Study of tltz Colørado-Bìg Tlwmpson Praject,zT NÂT, REsoüßcEs

1.5,5-20 (798n.
10. See Eoweno l. MrsHAN, C(Fr-BE¡*tsFrr ANALyfis 65 ç7W6|
L1. See Hamitto¡r Í., suprønoÞ 6, at 331-44.
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Howevet the process of meaSur,ement Of the net econOmiC effects can be

fraught with difficulty and contsovertsy.

II. DAMAGES IN KáNSAS V. COLORADO

Kansas and Colorado have contested the interstate allocation of
Arkansas River water for more than a century, The Arkansas River rises in
central Colotado and flows through Kansas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas.

Irrigation started in southea¡tern Colorado and southtvestern KanÉas in the

18ff)s, diverting water ftom the Arkansâs River and more recently from
linked aquifers.l2 Litigation filed by Kansas in 19t1 alleged that Colorado

*"r,r"ing u.tfuir amounts of water.Ë More litigation efwued.l{ Evartually,

the Arkansas River Compact was negotiated and apProved by the States of
Colorado and Kansas in f.948 and by Congresa in 1949 .15 The adoptíon of the

compact was only a prelude to more litigation ovef comPact non-

compliance.ld In the current case filedby Kansas in1985), the U.S. Supreme

Court confirmed the finding of the Special Master that'lPost-CompactJ
pump¡ng in Colorado ha[d] cauÊed material depletions of the usable

StatelÍ¡re flows of the Arkansas Rivel, in violation of the.Arlcarrsas River

Compact,"l7 The Court remanded the case to the Special Master to

determine the amorurt of the Compact violationin acre-feet and the remedy

for that violation.ls

A. DirectDamages

Secondary, or indirect, econornic effects are always caused by the

direct effects stímulated by the phenomenon being considered. On remand'

Kånsas's experts presented direct economic damage estimates based on

12, 5¿e Arthur L. Littleworth, Special Ìvlaster Report Vohrure 1, 1-10. 35-40, Kansas v.

Colorado,Sl4U.S.673 (1995); æeKansasv. Colorado,5t4lJ.S.673,675-678 (1995) (firstrepori

of the Special lvfanter).
13. See Kansas v. Colotado, lES U,S. 125 (1902[ 206 U.S' 46 (1904-

74. S¿e Colorado v. Kansaq, 320 U.S. 383 (1943).

15 . Arkansas River Compact, CotÆ. Rxv. Srer. S 37-6È101 (1973þ Kan. Srer. A¡¡t{. $ 82a-

5?0; Act of Congress of ltfay 31" 1949, 63 Stat. 145.

16. Aelustiãe Frankfurier poinftd out, " [Åt compactis afüeratl a legal docummt' Though

the cfucum¡tances of ib drafting are likety to assure great care and deliberation, all avoidance

oIdfuputes asto åcopeandmeãningisnotwithinhumangift " WestVirginia ex¡el. Dye"*'
Sims, 341U.S. æ,28 (1951),

17. Kansas v. Colorado,514U.S. 673,694ß998).
1A U.
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tfuee separate categories of income losses resulting from depletions of
usable stateline flows.1e These were:

7. Groundwøter Pumping to Rep\aæÐryleted SurfnceWater Deliaeries

Many Kansas farmers in theArkansas River canal sen¡ice areashad
developedwells to supplement surface water supplies fromthe river. Some

of the initial wells wele shalloq pumping from the alluvial aquifer
recharged directly þ seepage from the river. But tlre shallow aquifer was
soon dewatered, so that essentially all the pumping of groundwater was
through deeper wells developed to pump from the Ogallala aquifer. An
underlying assumption of the analysis was that fanners who had wells with
access to groundwaterfor irrigationcould and would utilize those wells to
supplement surface water supplies when necessary. It was also assumed,
for farms with wells, that gtoundwâter pumping fully satisfied all crop
demands not metby surface ürâter,l{ence, any depletion of these fatmers'
available surface water zupplies below their fult crop water requiremenk
was assluned to have resulted in additional groundwater purnping. The

states stipulated that, as a result of the 420,071acre-feet of shortfall at the
stateline during the period 1950-9+, 154,526 acre-feet of water was pumped
to make up losses on farms with wells and that the deliveries to farrns

without wells fell short W 7?-,036 acre-feet.æ

Well-pumpingcostswere composed of capital investment expenses

as well as the variable costs of well operatÍon. The general procedure for
allocating the investment costs of wells, pumps, and motors was to establish
their capital investrnent cost and the appropriate depreciable life oi each

item. Annual interest and capital depreciation costg were allocated to a Per-
unit value based on the average annual hours of use. The fixed costs of
ownership were then combined with the variable costcomponents of well
operation. Tlre variable cost items consisted of repairs, fuel (electricity or
natural gas), Iubricants, mai¡rtenance, and labor. Federal incorne taxes that
would have been paid on the lost income were estimated and deducted
from the direct damages.2l

19. Saø Nonu¿w K. I4¡urr¡¡sy Etr AL., Evnru¿r¡or.¡ oF Krq,NsAs's CI-AIM FoRMoNEv
DAMAGES FOR Iß l,o5sBs FRoh,I CoLoRÁDds VIoLATIoh¡s oF T}IE ARKÄN5AS RrgFß COMFAfT,
1950-94 {1998) {expert æport preserrted by Karrsas as Kan. Exhs. 892 & 1001, in l(ansas v.
Colorødo, 533 U.S. 1. (2001)).

2t. Third Report, suprønoÞï,at9.
27. See íil. atlJ-36.
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2. Increasetl Regionøl Pumpíng CostsDue to d^quíþr Ðrnwdown

[Vol.48

A result of the depletions in the Arkansas River due to colorado

violations of the Arkaraas River Compact was to place a heavier burden on

the groundwater supplies in Kansas because of the increased pumping

described above. The surface water depletions aleo diminished the aquÍfer

recharge from surface water flows, including fromtheÂtkansas Rivet itself,

canal losses, reservoir seePage, and on-farm losses.4 The regional loss of

groundwater totaled 324866 acre-feet. These effects on the aquifer resulted

in a p""*anent additional reductionin the static watet level for the maior

water zupply that drives the tocal economy in southwestern Kansas. All
affected users of the aquifer have been tequired to pumP waterfrom greater

depths since 1950 due to the unwarranted use of water in Colorado' This

increased pumping depthhas resulted inhigher costs of water acquisitiorç

a direct income effect on Kansas water us€lã. This drawdown effect is

esserrtially permanent and the increased costs of pumping will continue

indefiniteþ.
It was determined that the increased Pumping depth imposed on

all water users in the impacted region affected the variable costs of

pumping; mainty energy and maintenance, but did lÉt affect the fixed cssts

of *èU ownership. These were the direct costs that drove the secondary

economic impacts lesulting from the aquifer drawdown. Histotic

drawdown effects wete considered by the courtfor the period 1"950*94' and

future drawdol,¡n effects we¡e consiclered for the next 50 years.o

3. Crop PraductÌon Losses

Surface water deptetions affected two types of surface water lrseffi

in the ditch service areas. The füst was that group of farmers who had wells

that coutd be used to replace the surface water depletions, and whose costs

were described above in the ftst category of direct effects. It was stipulated

that those farmers were able to replace all on-farm wateÌ depletions at the

average total cost of pumping and therefore did not incur a croP Froduction
loss. Ttre second type was that group of farmers who did not have wells to

replace the diminìshed surface water deliveries. Their water supplies were

much less certain, so they chose croPs that could be grown with variable

water supplies oï "crops that coUtd wait for water." Their entire irrigable

acreagÊ was cropped each year with a combination of alialfq wheat, and

at 9.
at 37-38.

22- Id.
?3. rd.
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serghum, each capable of providíng some usable yield regardless of the

*.rJ".* water supply. It wãs determined that there was always sufficient

water to establish the crops and to provide some yield but never sufficient

water to provide a maximum attainable yield. Flence. the margínal

increments of water depletion (measured in terms of cfoP colìsumptive use)

always affected crop yield in a linear fashionbetween the exttemes of crop

establishment andmaximumyield. Annual changes incrop yield and value'

minus the marginal costs of irrigation and. harvest, became the measure of

direct damage to these farmers3 ln additiorV there were direct effects on

farm-prograrn payments over time caused by the diminished crop yields-
- 

Ii*rrJs di¡ect damages were estimated as the sum of the income

Iosses associated with crop production losses and the increased SIound-

water pumping costs. Karrsas used standard econornic and accounting

proceduresio estimate the present value (with interest) of direct damages.

Ka¡rsas s estimate of the direct damages, including interest, as presented at

trial, was about $60 million in 1998 dollars.b The direct damage estimate

was subsequently adjusted to derive the secondary economic damage

estimate.

B. Secondary Damages

To estimate the secondary economic damages to the rest of the

Kansas regional economy, Kansas used I-O methodologyr as implemented'

in the n¿fff,¿n¡ (impact analysis for ptanning) database and software

package.ffi This aliowed construction of a model of the Kansas regional

*.o^oãty, which was used to trace the $6Û million ín direct damages

througtr-the web of regional purchases and sales to estimate the backward-

ünkefsecondaryimpactsto the lfunsas economy. These included the effects

of reduced spend.ingfor production inputs and consumption items becäuse

farmers andlaborers had less income and profits to spend. This approach

also recognized that Ka¡rsas farmers increased spending on wells' pumPs'

and the po*"r to run them. White caused by water shortage and

24, Id.. at47-48,
25. Ulti-urately the award of prejudgment interestio Kansaswas reduced bythe Supreme

Court from the amount presented by Kâ.*t at trial, based on the Court's balancing of the

equities and its v¡ew thåt some, bui not all, preiudgment intercst_should be allowed. See

Kansas v . Colo¡ado, 533 U.S. 1, 9-Ló (2001). The final amor¡nt paid to Kansas þ Colorado was

about $35 million. This inÊluded stipulated compensation for 1995-96 violations and

prejudgment interest, includingadjustmente for inflitiorç pursuant to the detem'rinations of

inu Coü"t, The payrnent also iricluded eecondary damages determined as described below'

26. Minnesota IMPLAN Grroup Inc., 1999-
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groundwater decling the additional wellcosts actually stimulated thelocal
economÞ and partially offset some of the negative secondary impacts'

Kansas's experts estimated that the 1.998 present value of these net

secondary impacts totaled $18.5 million.
Kaîsas recognized thåt the $18.5 dllíon estimate of backward-

linked secondary impacts would be an overestimate of secondary damages

because much of the lost wages, rents, and profits were fuom labor, capital,
and land that were most likely reemployed. elsewhere in the economy

following their displacemenL
Kansas adopted a ptocedure proposed earlierby Howe,27 and used

by Howe as an expert witness in a similar intetstate water compact

enforcement case, Texøs v, New Mexict, on the Pecos River.ä hr that case,

Howe stated his opinion that 80 percent of the secondary impacts would be

offset by the opportunity costs of the displaced resoutces reemployed in
their next-best alternative.2e This would leave 20 perrcerrt of the impacts as

net damages- Howe based the 8O-percent oppottunity cost figure on his

own earlier worþ which in turn cited the work of Robett H. Haveman and

lohn V. Krutilla-30 Using the 80-percent opportunity cost figure, Kansas

experts reduced their [$1S.5 miltion] estimate of secondary impacts down
to a $3.7 million secondary damages claim,

Colorado moved to exclude all evidence by the Kansas experts on
the secondary damagee issue, claimíng that the testimony and exhibits of
Kansas experts did notmeet the tests for experttestimony (the "junk science

rules") setforth inDauberta. MerrellDvu¡ Phørmaceuticø!4 ftrc.31 and Kumho

Tire Co., Ltd, v. &rmíchøelþ Døubwt and, Kumho had set standards for the
admissibitity of scientific and technical expert testimony based on a flexible
list of reliability factors,B Specificallp Colotado argued that Ka¡rsas's use

27. F[Õrt'e, suprø nole9.
2&. Economic Damages to Texas from Braches of the Pecoe River Compact: 1950 to 1986'

Kansas Exhibit 950, Kansac v. Colorado, 533 U.5. 1 (200f) (Original No. 65) (this expert report
was submitte dinTexasv. NntMettico,4g4lJ.Ê. 111 (1990)) [hereinafter Howe 1989]. The Texas

daurages claim was ultiurately settled, reculting in a Stipulated ludgment in the amount of
$14 million. Texasv. NeÍ'¡ Mexico, 494V.5.111 (1990).

29. Howe 1989, supn nate 2ß, at 75-79.
30. Id.; Ron¡nr H. HAVEMAN & JoHN V. KRUnLLA ÍûTH RoBERT M, SrÉINBERG,

UNBIì,IPLOYIVÍEI'TT, IDL.E CAPACTTY, ,ENÞ THE EVALUATI(]N OT PUSTIC E)üENDITURES: NATION,åI,

AND REcroN¡.L ANALYsIS (1968).
31. Daubert v. Mer¡ell Dovr¡ Pharmaceuticals, Inc,,5{19 U-S- 579 (1993)'

32. Kumho Tire Co., Ltd. v. Carmichael ,526 U-5.737 (19991.

33. IGEpR6EE.DÐ(E-¡AL.,McÇoRMrcKÕNEvtDENcEgzOS,^t832n.46 (Kenneth9 Broun
ed., West Publishing Co.,6thed. 200É).
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of IMPLAN was not "sufficiently reliable to calculate secondary economic

impacts going backwards for a period of 45 yearÐ and forward for 5Û

years."s Colorado also asserted that Kansas's use of an 80-petcent figffe f or

opportunity cost had insufficient empirical foundation'
colorado,s objection to the secondary damage evidence was

ovenuled by the Special Master.s Testimony by Kansas's experts noted that
Professor Wassily Leontief developed I-O methodology in tlre 1930s and

1940s, a contribution for which he later was awafded the Nobel Prize in
Economics (1973)- Flence there was no question of the professional

acceptance of ttre basic theoretical framework. The development of
computing poweï in recent decades has made I4 methodology accessible

and relÍable enougþ to allow its widespread use. The IIvIPLAN database

and software package is a state-of-the-art package for conducting I-O

analySiS, and Kansas's experts documented a wide range of cases where this

methodoloåy was used to Êstimâte secondary impacts in the context of
project impact ânâlyses, regional studies, and policy analyses.m l,lflhile

Kansãs's experts acknowtedged that the BGpercent opportunity cost fiSure

would benef ít from additional empirical verificatiorç they pointed to several

othet studies where opportunity costs of 80 percent or less wefe

u$ed-nreaning that 20 percerrt or mole of secondary impacts wefe

considered net benefits. In the end, the Special Maste¡ overuled Colorado's

Daubert ob¡ection, noting, "There can be little douht that evidence resulting

frorn an input-outputmodel analysis, and from IMPLAN in particular, meet

the admisiibility it"od*d* of . D aub er t artd Kutnho." st

More important, the Special Master accepted the concept that

secondary damages are compensable:

I find that the weight of evidence supports the Kansas claim
for secondary ecðnomic damages. They may have to be
recalculated, ãepending upon any revisions to the underlying
[direct] damagds, but the methodology used by the Kansas

g. ThirdReport, supranoleS,app.atE2(OrderOvemrlingColorado'sO$ectiontothe
Admissibility of Expeft Testimony Regarding Secondary Economic Damages)'

35. Id. atï4,
36. FtrilipWandschneideretal.,AnclyticmdMmsurrlrnettllsst¡minRegalstorY Bencfts-Cost

Anølysis: A Case Study øf Rcgulatiorts tø Reduce Grase Seeil Eield Burning in EnsternWashíngton
Banring, Nonrnr^/Esr ]. Bus. & EcoN. (1998þ søÉ NORMÂN K. WHlrn-EssY, Her.¡nv RoBIsoN &
IoEr.HAIr{rr,ToN,EcoNrJMIcEFÉrcrsorleRrceTEol¿iunRrrmsMEñÎINï{EPEffiRTVERBASIN
fl993) þrepared for the New Mexico Intemtate Streåm Cotnndssion); tlamilton II, supra nole
6.

37. Third Report, eupra nøte 3, app. at82 (Order Overruling Colorado-e Objection to the
Admissibtlity of Expert Testimony Regatding Secondary Economic Damages)-
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experts should be empLoyed ínmakingany suchfinal damage

estimates.3B

The trial in front of the special Mastet on the remedy for past

compact vlolations wers cotnpleted in lanuary 2Û00. In 2001 the Supteme

Court issued its opinion approving a damage quantification that accepted

the Special Maste/s recorruïl€ndation that eecondary damages shol¡Id be

inclrrded.se Thus secondary damageswere judged to be cornpensableinthis

case, and, the methodology of I.{) analysis, as implemented by IMPLAN'

was held to be an acceptable way to estimate these damages'

During and foltowing trial, the methodolory for estímating direct

damages and the procedures for computing interest on damages continued

to evolve. Ultimâtely, Colorado paid a total of $34'6 million danrages to

Kansas, a sumth,atincluded about $2 millionin secondary damages.

ITI. PRËCEDENT OR SPECIAL CASE?

There is littte precedent in past litigation for claims of secondary

damages, or for the use of IÐ methodology such as IMPT AN for da:nage

estimation in such cases. We have found only two other cases that might be

construed as Precedents.
secondary damâges played a part in the similar Ter ass.Neus Mexico

litigation over the Fecos River compact. Both whittlesey and Harnilton,

uotho"* of this paper, wefe exFerts for New Mexico, the defendant in that

case.s The issue was initially raised in the Fecos River case by Texa+ the

plaintiff in that case, to measrrre the secondary benefits thât New Mexico

ind captured while using water that should have been delivered to Texas'4l

New Mexico used simílar proeedures to estimate the secondary damages

to Texas.€ Thus both sides in that case accepted the idea of secorrdary

benefits and damages, both sides accepted the use of I€ methodology to

estimate these impaets, and both sides accepted the B0-percent opporfun¡ty

38. ld.at?\.
39. sæ Kansas v. colorado, 533 u.s. 1 (2001). Although colorado vigorousþ oppooed

secondâîy damagee during triat befo¡e the Special Master, Colorado did not file an exception

"t 
aUengjig the a:w"rd of ücondary damages. The Court laÞr confirmed that it had adopted

tfre SSiaifnl""teds ThAd nepoi in all respecte not specifically modified by the Court'

Kansasv. Colorado,543 U.S' 86,91-92 (2004).

40, lïre authors of this paper *"ruäilh*t 
"xperts 

or counrel for Kansas, the plaintiff in

tG¡rsas v. Colorado,543 U.5. 86,91-92 (200,41'

4iL- Howe 1989, supratwteãE, at 15-19.
42, $¿¿ Hhmiltorr, suPra note 1-
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cost rule for converting impacts to net cosB or benefits. The Te*as a, NÈü)

Mexíco case was settled for S14 million during damagevaluationhearings
in front of a Special Master.æ Because there was a settlement in that case,

rather than a ruling after trial Texas o. Nant Merico does not provide a

formal precedent for other cases regârding secondary damages.

Another case that appears to håve awarded some form of secondary

damages involved pollution d.amage to fisheries on the James River and

Chesapeake Bay. Pruitt a. Allied Chemicølú lvas brought by a group of
fishermen and related businesses tlmt claimed damages after Allied
Chemical released the chemical Kepone into the James River.In that case

the U.5. District Court awarded direct damages to the commercial
fishermen; it awarded ind.irect (secondary) damages to the boat, marina,

tackle, and bait shop owners;andit denied indirect damages to the plaintiff
seafOod wholesalers, retailers, processors, distributors, and f estaurants that
claimed to have lost profits because of the lost seafood supplies. Pruitf s

cause of action was intort [aW, intÊrstâte Compãct enforcementcases, on the

otherhand, sound in contract law.6
Several factors explâin the scarcity of precedent for the award of

secondary economic darnages in lítigation:

(1) Secondarv darnaee claims apply most cleanly to cesgç-where the
plaintiff or defendant in a damage case is a state, or a legionâl or
municinal entifv.
It is generally held that secondary impacts are small or absent given

a national economic development [NED] accounting perspective. The U.S.

Water Resources Council directed that secondary impacts not be included
in NED analyses of federally funded water resouices Froiects unless thdre
is massive national level unemployment of labor and capital.tr Tlre togic is

that resources employed by a new water Proiect are ge'netally bid away
from other productive employment elsewhere in the national economy,s
White the Water Resourcec Council guidelines were intended to äPPly
prospectively to new federally funded water projects, in practice the
guidelines are used much more broadly as gtrides for economic analysis,

43. ,Se¿ Texas v. New Mexico, 494U-S- 111 (1990).
A. See Pruitt v. Allied Chemical Corp., 523 F. Supp. Y75, 980 (E D. Va- llf8Q.
45, "A Compact is, afte¡ all, å contract " Texas v- New Mexico, 482 U.S. 1241,128 (1984.
46. Water and Related Land Resou¡ces Flarming Frinciples, Standa¡ds and Ptocedu¡es:

Repealof Regulations, t18 Fed. Reg.1025O 1025t1-55 (Marchl0,1983) (rrepealing 18 C.F.R. pte-
77'1., 713, TL4, xÅ 7761.

47. Id. at t:O?'5l5, 70?-57.
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and provide a reasonabte guide for the rretrospective anåtysis of damage

cases. This rationale generally precludes the United States from claiming
national-level second.ary damages.

The Water Resourcesguidelines do allout secondaryimpacts to be

included in the regional economic development ßED) accounting for
project analysis, although the regional opportunity cost of labor and other
ínputs must still be accounted fot.c8 This implies that damage claims where
a participant is a state, a large municipali$r, or other sovereign entity (such

as an Irrdian tribe) are realistlc possíbilities. The entity would have to be of
suJficient $ize to encompass the web of sales and pr:rchases that ptopagate

secondary damages (e.g., a'furrctional economic areâ"4e), and sovereign
enough to claim the damages. Such claims are infrequent given these
prerequisites, hence the lack o{ precedent.

[rdividual claims of secondary damages would be more speculative

and harder to quantify than tegional damages. An individual would
typicalty have to establish that the damage to the primary affected firm or
sector was the "proximate causÊ" of his secondary damages, which would
be difficult to show unless a strong contractual relatioræhip linked the two.
A verticallyintegrated indusby*ight be an example where one segment

of the industy was affected directly leaving other sectors to be affected

indirectly. Generally any individual claim would be speculative because

calculated secondary effects to a specific business firm are more uncertain,
more case-specific, and more suþecttochange over time than the aggregate

seconda¡y effects on a regiorç which are quite stable over time.so Such a

claim would almost have to be based on the existence of a contractual or
strong historical relationship between the primarily impacted firm and the
secondarily impacted finn, and almost cerhinly could not be modeled with
a methodology such as IMPLAN. However, a large vertically integrated
firm might incur intemalized secondary effects from shocks to any given
level of its operations.

Praíttu. Allied Chemical apparently recognized these variations in
proximity to the initial shock. Of the plaintiffs in ttrat case, the fishetmsr

48. |d.at70254-55.
49. K¿nl A. Fôx & KRI5¡¡$A T, Kurvr¡g The Futtctionøl Eco¡,ømic Area: Delínmtíonand

Iwplieaîions for Êcsnotníc AnøIyøis and PøliÊy, ír¡ URËÁN-RECIoNAL ËçoNoù.4rc.s, SoflAL SYSTEM

ACCOLINIS¡ AND ECc-EEHAVIORAL SCrENCE, SEt ÊCIED WRmNGS BY KARL A . Fo)Ç 23-51 (fames

R- Prescotf Paulvan Moeseke, and.Jati K. Senguptaeds-, 1994).
50. R()NÂLD E. M¡LLER, SrÂBrl.rry OI Supp¿y COEFFJCIåNÏS .{ND CONSISTENCY oF SUPPLY-

ÞRfyEN/rND DEtufåND-rlR¡VE¡f rNpUÊOuTP¿IT MODELS: AâãMMENT,21 ENV',T&PL¿IU.¡INCA.8,
1113-20 (1989).
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were awarded direct damages- The boat, marina, tackle, and bait-shop
owners who suppliedinputs to the fishermen (that is, thebackward-linked
economic sectors) were awarded indirect (secondary) damages' The seafood

wholesalers, retailers, processors, digtributors, and restaurants thathandled
the caught fish (the forward-linked economic sectors) rcceived no indirect

{secondary) damage compensation. While I-O methods were not used in
Pruitt (the claims were based instead on hÍstoric business relationshíps
amÕng specific firms), the findings in that case are consistent with the then-

cutrent state of analytic methodology. As noted earlier, forward linkages
are more difficult to model with confidence tlranbackward linkages.H

It might be possible to pursue a clrse of damages to individuals as

a class actiott, butthe class of affected partiescoutdbevery large, theextent
of damage to each would be difficult to establish, and the secondary
damages to many parties would be small making such an approach
untikery.52

{21 dctions brought by one state against anothsl Fnder the originål

iunsdiction oJ the U.5- Sup¡eme Court m,gst ãlso satisfy the
reshictions imposed by the l1th Amgndment.
The l-lth Amendment to the U,S. Constitution provides: "The

judiciat FÕwer of fhe United States shall not be construed to extend to any

suitin law or equity, coûunenced or prosecuted against one of the United
States by Citizens of another State." This Amendment has beert held to
restrictstatesfrom suing otherstatesfor claims that arereally aggregations

of claims of its individual citizens.ffi However, under a legal docttineknown
as "parens patríae," states are alloïred to bring suit in their capacity as legal
guardians for their citizens.s Kønsøs v. Colorado presented the challenging

51. Sae Hamilton I & II, sr¡prd, note 6; Ronunr A. YoIING & (f{ARLËs W.Howe.,
HANDBooKFoRTITEcÐNoltdcEVALUÁTIoNOr*{rruIc¡rroNFoRA?PROPRIATTONOFSURFACE
AND GRoUNDryATER IN TIIE STATE tF IDAHo, RE'F. ro rrü SNAJc RIvEt STUDIE ,qDvlSoFY

coMM., IDAHO wAffi REs. RESEARCIT INST. (1988).
52. C/. Amchen Prods., Irrc. v- Windsor, 521 U.S' 591, 615, 623 (79Vn (noting two

requiremmts to qualify for class certification under Fnn. R. Cff, P' 23(b)(3): "Cotrmon
questionsmüstpledominateoverånyquestionsaffectingonlyindividualmenrbers; andclass
resolution must be superior to other available methods for the fai¡ and efficient adjudication
of tlre controvers¡/') (intennl quotations omitted).

53. See, c.g., New Hampahi¡e v. LouisÍana, 108 U.S. 76, 91 (1883) cíted ín Kansasv.
Colorado, 533 U.S. 1,7-8 (2001).

54. R.H. Abramc , Is Kf,nsaa Entitled tø Money Damages for the Branh of tlu Arknnsø,s Rfuer
Cotttpttt, 6 J. A.E.A.]. 317 (20ü1).
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and "rarefÍed" issue of how parens pøtriaerelates to the ll.th Àmendment.ss
Tlre damages provenby Kansas were mainly suffered by members of her
eitizenry, rather than by the state itself. Typically, damages collected in
pa.rens patriae saits are held by the state for the benefit of all her citizens, not
just the few who are affected.ff In Karsøs a. Colomdo the Cou¡t held that the
1lth Amendment was not a bar to recoverylT The fact th¿t l(ansas relied on
the losses of its water users was no impediment nor was any significance
attached to the fact that Eome of these water ur¡eruì were actually residents

and citizens of Colorado- Kansaswasnotrecovering any damages owedto
its water users. but was recovering damages owed to itself. The losses of the

¡trater us€rs were merely the measure of those damages; payment would go
to the state-to use as it saw fit-not to the fanners and other affected
individuals.s the paucity of secondary damages precedent may be due in
paït to the few cases that can eimilarly satisfy the requirementq of the l1th
Amendment.

(3) ThethgçreticalandmethodologicalfoundatioruformakÍnea claim
of secondary damageË-$re quite recent.
Tlre methodotogy of I4 anaþsis, which was originally applied to

the United States as a whole, dates to the work of Wassily W. Leontief
beginning in the 1930sæ and has onlybeenapplied to regions such as states

(initiating the discipline of regional science) aínce the 1950s.óÛ However,
until the mid-L980s the use of regional I-O methodolory in applied studies
faced a dilemma, with accurate but prohibitively expensive snrvey models

55. td.
56. td.
57. As lustice Ëtevens wrote for the Corat, which was urranifftus an this point: "The

governing principle is that in order to invoke our original iurisdictioru the State must strow
a direct inierestof its own andnot merely seekrecovery$or thebenelït of individ.ualsruho are

the rcaI parties in intenst- Kansas has unquestionably made aurlr a showing. Indeed. the
plesent proceeding is but one of several in which Kansâs' own int€rest in preventing
upst¡eâm dÍversions from the .årkansas River has justified an exercíse of our original
jurisdic'tion." Kansas v. Colorado, 533 U.S. 1, E (2001) (int€rmal quotatiors omitted).

58. Kansas Exhibit 891, Kansas v. Coloradø 53ß U.S- 1 (2001) ("tt is whollyconsistÊrit
with ttrat view that the State slrould f€cover any damagee that may be awarded, money it
would be ftee to spend in the way it deter$ines is in the public interest.").

59 . Wassily W . Leontiel Qwntitatioe Input aná Aaþ*t Rel¡tíons in the Econnmíc System af
the Uniled Std¿ÉË,18 REv. EcÐN. Srer.1O5 (1936).

60- Frederick T. Moore & James W. Petersea, Ãeþ nal Analyeis: An Interindustry Model of
lJ.t¿h, 37 Rev. Ecot¡. Srer. 4,' 3æ (1955).
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ononehand, and non-survey models of dubious accurâcy on the other.6l It
has only been in the last decade, with advarrces in both computing Po$¡er
and non-sufi¡ey IÐ techniques, that readily available and generally
accepted I-O modeling methods have been available fot routine regional
impact analysis.

While IMPlAN-generated models were used to estirnate secondary

damages in Kansasa. Caløndo,it is not the orrly choice, or necesÊarily always
the best choice, for this kind of analysis. Otlrer regional I-O modeling
systems more or less comparable to IMPL,A.N might be used,62 or so rnight,
for that matter, modeling frameworks that are not strictþ regional I-O
models per se, perhaps including the growingarray of 'tomputable general

equilibríum" models.63

The setting for the present paper is the calculation of damages in a
dispute over interstate water use. However. the principles might just as

easily apply to any exercise in applied benefit/cost analysís, such as

alternative üansportation projects, natural resource policies, or any other

public (or private) issue where significant secondary effects are likely.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

We have described the lawsuít of Knnms x. hlorado, in which
Kansas claimed and was awarded both direct and secondary damages

caused by Colorado's under-delivery of Arkansas River water. There are

fewprecedents where second.ary d.amages have been awarded because such

suíts generally have to be filed by states or municipalities, must surtrount
the 1lth Amendment, and must be able to quantify the impact in a way that
only recent advances in economic modeling methods make possible. Now
that estirnates of secondary damages can be generated that meet the tests

of methodological rigor and acceptable accuracy, we assett that secondary
economic damages should be accepted, in appropriate cases, on a level with
direct economic damages.

61,. Rodney C . Jen w¡ Constrattion and Uæ of Eegionøl InpuïAufiut Models: Progress ønd

Prøspeús, 13 I¡¡t'1 Rnc'r, Sct. REv. 1, 9 (1990).

62, Two currently available regional I-O altematives to IMPLAN are Economic Modeling
S¡recialists,Inc-'sEI (economicimpactlModel,htþ:/lwww.eaonomicmodeling.com,/ ândthe
Rutgers University, Center for Urban Folicy Rerearch R/Econ Model, hlrp:/ f www.policy.
nrtgers.edu/ cupr/ æcon/.

63. See P¡rmt BEncK Er AL,, TTte Use of Cnmputable Gmeral EqúIibrium Models tol{s*nç
Wøter Policies, in Ttss EcoNourcs .Ar'rD MAN.{çEMENT oF WÀÏER ,AND DR*rNncs n*I

Acn¡mnrunn212 {Ariet Dinar& David Zilberman ede., L991),
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Lawyers and economists should seriously consider the implications
of secondary damages in future litigation as states continue to sue each

othet over watet rights issue$. The concept of secondary damages may also

apFly more generally in some other natural resorüce damage ca.Êes, and

perhaps everr more wideþ Meanwhile, it is important that economists

continue to refine the theory and methods required to properþ estimate

these sÊcondary damages.
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